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(54)Htle: SNAP-TOGETHER FLOORING SYSTEM

(57) Abstract

A flooring system having a base member having a top side, an underside, and four drcumferenriatly spaced outer edges, a
tongue connector secured to one outer edge by an interlocking rib and groove, a groove connector secured to another outer edge
by an interlocking rib and groove, the tongue connector having forwardly converging compressible sidewalls terminating in rear
transverse locking surfaces, the groove connector having an enlarged inner opening and a smaller outer opening, the tongue side-

walls in a compressed position being smaller than said groove outer opening to pass through the outer opening but elastically ex-
pandable to be larger than said outer opening to lock a tongue in a groove.
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SNAP—TOGETHER FLOORING SYSTEM

5 Techn-i^.1

This invention pertains to flooring units orpanels, either in the for* of elongated planks or insmaller i*a^^«MMM i.M ___

more
waller rectangular or square parquet, andt^^, . , „

^ ana more
partxcularly, to interconnecting adjacent such units

10 together by a simple snap-together locking system.

flackqrpnnrt of 1-he TTO.nt^
Flooring in the form of elongated planks or

15 TJT V e-tM**~ « Piquet panels are veilknown Generally it is desirable to be able to inrer-fittoe flooring so that it has a tight inter-fit and an outerappearance devoid of large gaps or cracks. In general, itxs also desirable that the flooring be easily and quicklyassembled, to reduce installation costs.
20 various techniques in the past have beenproposed for providing such flooring and flooring systems.Patent No. 3.3io, 9l9 shows a flooring system in which

interlocking flooring units are engaged by tongue andgrooves with interlocking screws locking a groove to atongue. Patent No. 3,657,852 shows interlocking tongueand grooves with the panels or units having to be overlaidand txlted to allow the tongue to fit within the groove.
«hile the known prior art systems have beenadequate in many cases, they are not adequate in locations

30 where speed of installation is of the essence, and the
interlock must be tight.

SumBarY 2f Sfag T-nvgTTt-i,™

It is an object of this invention to provide a
flooring that can be interconnected one to another to make
up a flooring system in which each of the individual
flooring or flooring units is- -interlocked by a mechanical

35
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interlock system that can be quicJcly snapped together at
the installation site without the need for tools.

Furthermore, it is another object of this
invention to provide a versatile flooring sysrem in which

5 individual flooring units such as planks or parquet
squares or other shapes can be inter-fitted together in
various different patterns simply by snapping together the
flooring to make the total system.

In one embodiment, the flooring has base
10 members, each with four outer peripheral edges. a tongue

connector is attached to one outer edge and a groove
connector is attached to another of the outer edges. The
groove connector has an outer opening of a reduced width,
and an inner opening with a width greater than the width

15 of the outer opening. The tongue has a forward end with
forwardly converging opposed elastically flexible
sidewalls. The sidewalls can be compressed toward one
another to form a transverse width smaller than the outer
opening of the groove. The expanded width of the
sidewalls of the tongue, however, is greater than the
outer opening of the groove, so that once the tongue is
inserted into a groove the tongue can expand in the inner
opening of the groove and provide positive interlocking
abutting surface between the tongue and the groove to hold
the two base members together. Preferably, the connectors
are attached to the base members in recesses in the outer
edges by additional tongues and grooves. The connectors
are preferably attached to the base members at the factory
during manufacture.

30 *» is "adily apparent, the flooring can be
interconnected together quickly and positively locks in a
variety of patterns to enable rapid construction of the
flooring system in the dwelling or other strucrure.

The base member generally will have a top side
covered by a wood veneer or other attractive wear surface,
and an underside which may be covered by a rubber cushion
layer.

20

25
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The flooring units when assembled can have
various different arrangements of their outer peripheral
edges connected to one another, and in the case of the
elongated planks the planks nay be laid side-by-side, end-

5 for-end, or with an end abutting a side.

Brief Description the D-raw-j^

Figure 1 shows a flooring unit of the invention
locked together with another flooring unit to form the

. 10 flooring system.

Figure 2 is a fragmentary vertical cross section
through two interconnected flooring units.

Figure 3 is a plan view of an elongated plank of
one embodiment of the invention.

3-5 Figure 4 is a plan view of a second embodiment
of an elongated plank with grooves and tongues running the
full length of the side edges of the plank.

Figure 5 is a fragmentary isometric exploded
view of the invention.

20

Detailed Description «-P the Tmrpnt^n
As best shown in Figure 1, a typical flooring

unit 10 can be rectangular or square of the parquet type
or an elongated plank. a second flooring unit li,

25 identical to flooring unit 10, can be interconnected to
flooring unit 10. The arrangement of units connected can
be different lengths and widths to fit the size of the
room in which the flooring is to be laid-

As best shown in Figure 2, a flooring unit
30 includes a base member 12. The base member of each

flooring unit except for its dimensions is identical, so
only one will be described. Preferably, the base member
is plywood or other solid, durable material. The base
member for flooring unit io has a tongue connector 14

35 attached to it. A groove connector 16 is attached to
flooring unit 11. All connectors are preferably made from
plastic having some flexibility. The tongue connector has
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a forwardly protruding tongue 18. Th.^ connectorhas a forwardly protruding groove 20.
The tongue is provided with a pair of forwardlydiverge, sidewalls 22 and 24 separated by an elongated

5 groove 26. the seawalls terminate rearvardiy attran3V*r3e «~» lock"9 surfaces 23. -Che sidewalls oan be
expressed together to a narrower width, and are Mde ofelastic or resilient pXasti0 to naturally expand outwardlyinto an enlarged width as shown in Figure 2.

"
i„„,^, ^ Sr°°V" 20 h" *» outar °P««ih9 30 with

converging ,Umlls „ ^ t^1-t.substantially trance int^iate locking surfaces 3S .The intermediate locking surfaces 36 partly form an

IS ST* —^ M °f 1 -^rUTtoanIS the periphery of the sides of the sidewalls of the tongue-» » its expanded position. The ou«r opening 3Thowever is seller in cross-section than the width of the-ner sidewalls of the tongue, so that the transverse^
20 the mtMTMdMte locking surfaces 36 of the groove.

As is readily apparent, by forcing the tongue»to the groove the sidewalls of the tongue co^ress toco*•~ groove or slot 26, allowing the sidewalls toP«s beyond the outer opening of the groove 30. Once pastthe outer opening, the sidewalls of the tongue expand Lto«he position in Fig«e 2 to positively interlock the twoconnectors together.

Each connector is provide with additionaltongues or ribs in the shape of barbs 40 having .nlar,^30 heads 42 that fit into elongated grooves 44 in the 1I»™»b«. Two such tongues 40 and groove, ,„ m providedfor each co-^ctor. The grooves 44 and the tongues 40 runthe entire length of an outer edg. of the base
Preferably the base neuter is cut away or recess* with"flat czti-t-P-, —„ «„ _ _e _ •

25

35 j —- =-caoeu wicn aflat surface SO, a sloping surface 52 , and a bottom flatsurface 54 substantially parallel to the surface 50.
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Preferably each base member has its undersidecovered by a cushioning layer so and it* top ^ce
s
™ 1 3 WO°d~ «— — Native

Normally the peripheral outer edges of the
Planing or of a sguare or rectangular parguet unit willbe as » Fxgure 4 and in a circumferential directionaround the unit will have one edge with a groove connect:"
16, the next edge with a tongue connector 14, the next

TollZ
aROther t0ngUS—" " -d «- final edgearound the periphery being another groove connector J.Also, the arrangement of alternating tongue and groove™L™ -—- - -—

~

"
82 will ha™

tt* *"b°dl~nt SBo™ 1» Figure 3, a plan*ing
82 «U have a ton**, connector 14 at on. end, a grooveconnector 16 at the opposite end, but will have , ILoveconnector 18 for on. half o£ an^d ^tongue connector 14 for the renaining half. Like.!,. on

for on. half and a groove connector 16 will extend for theo^-r half. m this arranged, the end 86 of on. plan*can b. xnaert.d against a sidevall 87 with the tongueconnector 14 fitting in the groove connector is. . a secTu"Blank can 4-h.n i ^ ,
unu25 Pir can then he fitted againK *~^*r\7T.

ss with a groove conusor is of that pj?«itt«i into the tongue connector 14 of th. aid. 88

groov. connector is of that plan*
9U» connector 14 of the aide 88Wternatively, the plants 82 can he interconnected aid.1

30

35

, ,..
** is readily apparent, installation of theplanking or parguet units is guite guide and simple Asupply of the units is delivered to the job site. Theworkman needs only begin snapping the units togetherquxckly until the entire roo* is M* up . No specialtools of any kind are needed.
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in

5

While the preferred embodiments of the inventionbeen illustrated and described, it should be™"t
T^TS m ^ aPPartMt t0 °»* °f -dinary« the art Without departing from the principles hereinAccordant, the Invention is not to be uZ^a tT ^especific embodiments snovn in the drawing.
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Claims

„ " ' * »«ace sheet o„ „,„ b^ neeber andconnector neans for int^loOcin, the ba« ta™° COm,,,Cr0r ta-a-tag an elongated groove onone^s. and an eioncateo ton^e on L o^Toasemember, said farmn. oa5emember mm4* *.
—^ w" 016 otaer basemember, said tongue and groove having an interim*™

e^nH « W±th con^ntin,
9 X^ ^tT

fan.**
SyStem of clai» 1. said tongue having a

IZ th T '0rWardly —~* s^arated by aslot, the sidevalls terminating rearwardly in rear lockL«surfaces substantially transverse to sa ,-„ / locking

having a forward end vitt^or^iv s
gBO~

groove sidewalls term^a!!
sidewalls, said

lockinc S«^T
terminating rearwardly in intermediatelocking surfaces substantially transverse to sairf ~

wherein sain
^ansverse to said groove, and

sn^! h? t0ngUe Sidewa^ «e compressible to reduce thespace between the tongue sidewalls so that the ton™

anT^L^f
3CeS P3SS °" 9r°°Ve *«f Peking surfacesand then the tongue expands so that the tongue rear lockingsurfaces overlap and abut said groove intermediate^

havi»„ V
S7SZem °f Clain 2

'
said connector means

eTcU !iT
litY

°f 3ttaChing ^S — ^ - inner Zdend connected to a narrower stP™ ^ii=xiu-«- seem, said base member hatH«^

end and said elongated groove in said base ^ fc
•

stem to lock the rib to the base member.
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4. The system of claim l, said base member having
four outer edges, the outer edges being in order about the
circumference of the base member a tongue, tongue, groove and
groove.

5. The system of claim i, said base member beingan elongated plan* having four outer edges, said outer edgesaround the circumference of the plank having a tongue agroove for one half of an edge and a tongue for the secondhalf of the edge, a groove, a tongue for one half of theremaining edge and a groove for the second half of theremaining edge.

6. The system of claim lf said base member havinoan underside and including a resilient cushioning layersecured to the underside of the base member.

7. a flooring having a base member having fourperipheral outer edges, a top side, and an underside, a first

IZT~ attaChSd
*° -d having - elongatede^stically compressible tongue, the tongue having a Srsttransverse width when in its normal condition and a secondsmaller transverse width when compressed, another of saidouter edges having a groove, said groove having an inneropening and an outer opening greater in transverse width than

c^L^k °Penin9
'

**±d *°ngUe nOTal - its normalcondition being greater than said groove outer opening butsmaller than said groove outer opening when the tongue iscompressed. *

^ „
8

- The ^r±ng of claim 7, said connector beingattached to said base member by interlocking sets of ribs andgrooves, each rib having ah
;
enlarged inner head, each grooveHaving an enlarged inner opening, the enlarged head of a riblocking into the enlarged inner opening of a ar00ve fornoiding the connector onto the base member.
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». The flooring of claim a, each said base memberouter edge having a flat upper surface, a sloping intermediatesurface connected to said flat upper surface, and a fiat lowersurface connected to said intermediate surface and spacedmwardly of the base member underside.
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